
2021 Is The Year of You 
(Transcription of sound work) 

2021 is the year of you! 
time 
  dot com 
gift? 
the gift 
change 
easy 
  dot com 
save you money 
weight loss? 
for less 
bad habits 
fast, free quote 
and money 
magically gone cheque 
  dot com 
the authentic 
money 
  dot com 
  dot org 
tough choice 
  dot org 
  dot com 
  dot com 
brand new hiring 
immediate career careers 
good you 
cares careers 
today? 
 today 
 
— 

pay a price for that 
kudos to them 

— 

after this pandemic 
exciting 
uncomfortable with being uncomfortable 
people everywhere are creating happy new environments 
think about it: jobs 
or 
help change their future 
degrees 
discomfort 
scared 
uncomfortable 
the fear of doing something you have never done 
  dot com 
 
— 

exclusively for you! 
what's an everyday item not in your house right now? 
time 
rethink forward generous history 
together  dot edu 
 



— 

headquarters! 

actually need 

life 

less hope 

paid out or 

largest 

small problems 
negative territory 
so you can focus on everything else 
relied on  dot com 
businesses life health and commercial specialty 
independent 
  dot org 

 
— 

What holds back the flow of 
oh my goodness gracious there is a lot of anger 
there is bitterness, unforgiveness, and anger 
with anger, and blame 
against 
here's what i know here's what you know 
stirring the pot 
an explicit television show 
a gazillion and a half things you could do with your day 
the burning drive 
we are temporary citizens of this planet 
in our own inadequate way 
and we're going home. 
 
— 
Hey it's Conrad the weatherman, it's going to be snowing all day and it's 32 degrees right now. Be careful out there. 

— 

symptoms 
and Pfizer 
let’s be real 
bacteria 
 
— 

passion 
passion and the love 
passion 
passion 
passion they share for the people and their companies quite simply 
I believe real passion comes from 
I 
 that 
  be 
indifference 
did you know that? 
seven letters 
and in that letter 
addresses 
in these terms 



carefully 
revelation three fifteen and sixteen 

I know your works 
that you are neither cold or hot 
I could wish you you are cold or hot 
so then because you are lukewarm and neither cold or hot i will vomit you out of my mouth 
 woah 
lukewarm attitudes 

I'd rather you be cold 
   or hot 
but don't be lukewarm 
they said would not our hearts burn with 
so there's the burning part thats the 
hearts or 
 wax 
  cold 
there's the burning heart and the cold heart 
the lukewarm 

you see 
we have come to be so politically correct in what we do 
and so careful that we don't step over the line 
that we have become in many ways like the lukewarm heart 
we are so afraid of being on fire 
we do not want to be labeled as emotionalists or extremists 
yet in every other area of life, we are wholehearted in what we do 
and whatever you do, do it heartily 
whatever your hand finds to do do it with your might, for there is no work or device or knowledge or wisdom in the 
grave where you're going. 

Your soul and spirit lives. Everything. I'm a business person in a business that I don't like. Do the best you can but do it 
with all your heart, there is nothing outside of the scope of this. 
 
— 

More Abstract 

prescriptionproductsrequireanonlinephysicianconsultationandareonlyavailableifthephysiciandeterminesapres
criptionisappropriate90daymoneybackguaranteeavailableatfinestarideonlyprescriptionrequiredseewebsiteforf
ulldetailsandimportantsafetyinformation 
 
— 

goodbye  
goodbye 
hello 
she said goodbye 
bye bye 
who said 
buy and sell 
  dot com 
 
— 

a little late? 
too late 
solutions 
time 
dud. 

 
— 



compromised integrity 
essential need 
well-known brands need magic now 
family of brands 
 
— 

now truth be told, I'm among those six. I'm tired 
     hysterical 
      fear 
       desparation 
      night-clubs 
     alien 
   fairly inaccurately 
  the sheer volume of noise 
simply overwhelming 
 
— 

is your dependence remaining on the Lord? 
  
— 

(musical break: Violin Sonata No. 2 in G Major, M.77: I. Allegretto - Philippe Graffin & Claire Désert) 
 
— 

life, and meet new people 
 
— 

(outro: Whole Lotta Choppas Remix, feat. Niki Minaj) 

— 

Now in your 
This one's on the 
For a moment you think of calling for a ride but 
Nah, you live nearby.What's the worst that could happen? 
You get pulled over? 
Your insurance goes up? 
You lose your license? 
You total your car? 
You kill someone? 
 

It's.. it's hard. It's very difficult. 


